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INTRODUCTION 

• Endangered species? 

  “Scarcely anywhere do we find faith in God more nobly asserted, more   
  victoriously triumphant; the vanity of man, of human strength and riches, more 
  clearly confessed; courage in the midst of peril more calm and more   
  unshaken, than in this psalm.” 

1. SILENT HOPE IN A SOVEREIGN GOD (vv.1-4) 

• Rock 

• Salvation 

• Fortress 

• What does it mean to wait in silence? 

  Numbers 11:4-6 
  Now the rabble that was among them had a strong craving. And the people of 
  Israel also wept again and said, “Oh that we had meat to eat! 5 We remember 
  the fish we ate in Egypt that cost nothing, the cucumbers, the melons, the  
  leeks, the onions, and the garlic. 6 But now our strength is dried up, and there 
  is nothing at all but this manna to look at.” 

• God is our soul hope and our sole help. 

  



  Charles Spurgeon: 
  “Blessed posture! Waiting truly and only upon the LORD. Be this our condition 
  all this day and every day. Waiting His leisure, waiting in His service, waiting  
  in joyful expectation, waiting in prayer, and content. When the very soul thus  
  waits, it is in the best and truest condition of a creature before his Creator, a  
  servant before his Master, a child before his Father. We allow no dictation to  
  God, nor complaining of Him; we will permit no petulance and no distrust. At  
  the same time, we practice no running before the cloud and no seeking to  
  others for aid: neither of these would be waiting upon God. God, and God  
  alone, is the expectation of our hearts.   

  Blessed assurance! From Him salvation is coming; it is on the road. It will   
  come from Him and from no one else. He shall have all the glory of it, for He  
  alone can and will perform it. And He will perform it most surely in His own  
  time and manner. He will save from doubt, and suffering, and slander, and  
  distress. Though we see no sign of it as yet, we are satisfied to bide the   
  LORD’s will, for we have no suspicion of His love and faithfulness. He will   
  make sure work of it before long, and we will praise Him at once for the   
  coming mercy.” 

2. PATIENT HOPE IN A SOVEREIGN GOD (vv.5-8) 

3. THE CHARACTER OF OUR SOVEREIGN GOD (vv.9-12) 

• Power belongs to God 

• Steadfast love belongs to God 

• My, my, my 


